
Becoming Dust & Stars
Liquid Gold Studios, London
2022
A large-scale painting by hand-collected grana cochinilla in a 100% organic cotton hand-spun and hand-woven fabric
from Oaxaca. Zinc, soil, ash, recycled paper, recycled polyethene, brass, unglazed ceramic, cacao and hand-collected
pollen, watermelon and garments. This project included Performance #14 and a Self in Sexual Health workshop by
Mania Lewandowska + Food.

Araceli Gómez Castro
info@araceligomezcastro.com | @araceli.gomezcastro | araceligomezcastro.com

https://www.instagram.com/manialewandowska/


Sociogram
Liquid Gold Studios, London
2022
Because the boundaries of the research are very unstable, the collaboration is dispersed. Therefore, we understand the
sociogram as an analysis –– with the intention to know the different agents involved in this project and give them
recognition; and as "own thinking". A3 Printed version on recycled paper made by recycled paper cups from London.



Materials Table
Liquid Gold Studios, London
2022
A3 Riso printed in recycled paper from coffee paper cups in London.
A table of all the materials used during the research, including the first sketch of alternative taxonomies: on the need to
challenge categories and reconsider further specifications. 



Muicle: Materials Taxonomies in Abya Yala
Mint Museum, Charlotte USA 
2023
14 Process-based paintings made by achiotl, avocado seed, corteza sagrada, eucalyptus, curcuma longa, muicle,
tejotlate, grana cochinilla, pericón and, corn silk in a 100% organic cotton hand-spun and hand-woven fabric from
Oaxaca. All are framed in 18th-century giltwood and together with 14 19th-century Ceramic Olive Oil Jugs, curated by
Marta Gualda. 



Let Us Beautify and Ennoble with a Grand Carnal Dream 
Royal College of Art - Degree Show, Cromwell Place, London
2021
Gold, Muds (41 unglazed ceramic pieces) and moving image of the process, Stone, Oak, QCT Phoenix Plasma
Propulsion Thruster and Faraday probe array (in collaboration with Imperial College), Sociogram, Materials table, Non-
destructive Compositional Analysis, MTL. / OBJ. files, the materials for the performance, myself and the collaborative
space. 

Collaborative space: A series of events will take place at the RCA2021 Platform (via https://vimeo.com/event/1069905 )
and at "Proxy", the physical MA Sculpture Degree Show at Cromwell Place, London.

The curated collaborators come from inter-disciplinary backgrounds but had chosen to bind them under a single
moniker Magic Seekers –– which we understand as a vehement and vertiginous person, deeply politicized and at the
same time committed to their personal realization processes––. Each collaborator is welcome to use the space as they
please, creating dialogue using Araceli's research, whilst having fun and exploring their own practices.

https://vimeo.com/event/1069905


Every material listed on this portfolio has a process behind it, taking into account all the categories in the Materials
Table (refer to page 3). For example, here is a description of the stone collection: On the sixth day of the last winter
moon, I woke up at 3:50, took a shower, had a cup of tea, and fruit, and went to a train station. The station was empty; I
took the train at 5:35. As the train progressed, the night passed into the day. I got off the train just at dawn, the sunrise
was at 8:13.
After a journey of dry branches of the bare oak by the cold, wild ponies a distance away, general support from a dragon,
a fox, golden vegetation and bog lands; I felt high consistency where I was sitting. Therefore, I dug wildly with my hands
and saw a stone about 75cm long. I kept digging until I perceived its dimensions and felt that it was at the limit of what
I could carry. I took it out and I could barely drag it slightly.
It began to snow surprisingly; that was the moment, I thought. I dragged it to an incline where I could wrap it, the
whole ground was watery. I took strength, and in a matter of minutes, I wrapped and sealed it. The brunt of the storm
was hitting and the snow accumulation was increasing. I realized that I must call him. He informed me he would arrive
in about 20 minutes. After two and a half hours, and several attempts to understand each other without success; I
considered abandoning the stone and running to the nearest town. My hands and feet were complete-
ly frozen, we were covered in white entirety. The sunset was at 16:47.

P

Process



From the Edges of the Crockery to the Druid golden sickle
Royal College of Art WIP Show, London
2020
Gold, Biodynamic squash, 75kg. of salt, recycled marble, cotton, Majorera clay, Portland Stones, Grey York stone,
Popocatepetl stone, secret stones,
78.7 X 78.4 inches



In Dreams Begin
Fitzrovia Gallery, London
2022
Soil, Saracen stone, aluminium, Bejuco (provided by La Señora de las Espinas in La Merced), in a 100% organic cotton
hand-spun and hand-woven fabric from Oaxaca.  And Performance H. Curated by NOW CURATION. 

The aftermath of H 



The Sustainable Potential of High-end materials
Marta Gualda gallery, Charlotte, USA.
2019
Carved Ironwood in an 18th-century pharmacy canister, 100% Natural Latex, Lava stone, 16th-century Proyectil, Stone
ball Probably Roman 1 B. C, an Ottoman sword, and a process-based painting by Pollen collected for 6 months, from
flowers in different homes. 
100 X 118 inches



An exchange of Stone Humidity
iobject AiR + Online exhibition at Freud Museum, London
2021
Adobe, Stone from the area, black leather garments from my grandmother and a  soundtrack. 
Film



Collective

An exchange of Stone Humidity
In collaboration with HMM (Architects and Engineers for People)., Istanbul
2015 – 2016 
his project was based on the use of different creative tools and autoethnography with the collective HMM; Agriculture,
Ecological Architecture and Renewable Energy in this special neighbourhood.
The essay about the project was Architects and Engineers for People, published in HMM #21.  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1x4s74SeYkXJi60Zst1EqNLm-Jaie9hQg/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1x4s74SeYkXJi60Zst1EqNLm-Jaie9hQg/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1x4s74SeYkXJi60Zst1EqNLm-Jaie9hQg/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1x4s74SeYkXJi60Zst1EqNLm-Jaie9hQg/view?usp=sharing

